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9. Experiments on Captive Kestrels {Cerchncis rvjji-

coloidcs and C. naumanni). (G. A. K. M.)

1899. Sdli.slnui/, Mdxhonaland.

January 2. Offered a young kestrel {Cerchncis nqn-
coloides) an Acriea caldarena ; he took it

in his beak, held it for a few seconds and
then threw it away with a sharp shake
of the head. Then gave him a Byhlia

ilithyia, which he accepted, but after

making one or two pecks at it let it drop

and would not touch it when it was again

offered. I then tried him with an example
of A. noluira-halali and A. douhkdayi-

axina, but he would have nothing to do
with them.

„ 7. Gave the kestrel a large Buprestid beetle

(Psiloj^tera valens, Per. i.l.) ; he seized it in

his beak with a cry of evident pleasure,

then holding it in his foot tried to eat it,

but after a peck. or two it slipped from
his grasp; I gave it back to him several

times, but always with the same result —
the beetle was too slippery. Psiloptcric

are all eaten readily by baboons, and it

would appear from this that their hard,

shiny integuments combined with their

torpedo-like shape form a very efficient

protection (apart from their procryptic

colouring) from all birds which are not

sufficiently large to swallow them entire.

„ 8. Oft'ered kestrel two JJIepisanis haroldi, a

small Longicorn with Lycoid markings,

but he would not touch them ; then a

Lycus rosiratus, at which he pecked but

was evidently displeased with the taste,

and neglected it.

„ 12. Gave kestrel a Precis 2^elasgis, Ju7ionia

cebo'cne, Precis scsamns ^ and Atella

'phalantha. He ate them all with evident

relish, though he seemed to experience a

little difficulty in managing them at first,

as he could not jjet a srood hold with his

claw in order to pull them to pieces. So
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the first two were practically swallowed

whole, but the others were eaten piece-

meal. I then offered a larva of Zimnas

chrysiiypiis, which he accepted and held

for some moments in his claw as though

in doubt, but finally let it drop after a

half-hearted peck. On re-presentation

he would not touch it, so in order to

restore confidence I gave him a grass-

hopper, on which insects he is usually

fed. The species offered happened to

have some rather light-green, yellow, and

black markings ; he took it with evident

distrust and soon dropped it, although it

was a species he had often eaten before.

Thinking that the refusal was due to

his experience with the brightly-marked

larva of L. chrysiijpus, I offered some

dully-coloured green and brown grass-

hoppers, which were readily eaten, and

after them he also ate the one previously

refused. I then offered a larva of Acnea
rahira ; he evinced a decided interest in

it, but, although it crawled about over his

feet, absolutely refused to touch it. This

however may have been due to a general-

ized impression that all caterpillars were

distasteful.

January 13. Ccrchneis rupicoloides ate one Catojjsilia

florella. A young bird of another species

{C. naumanni) accepted a dead Papilio

demodocus; for a few moments he seemed

undecided where to attack it : then

noticing the eye-spots in the hind-wing

he promptly pecked them out, afterwards

eating the rest.

„ 16. C. naumanni ate three Terias hrigiita

;

both this species and G. rupicoloides

refused the Lycoid Prionocerus dimidiatus

with unmistakable signs of dislike.

„ 21. C. naumanni ate one Precis j^clasgis, one

Axiocerccs harimx, one Terias hrigitta,

one Gato'psilia florella, and one Precis

sesamus (natalensis form) ^, all with
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evident appreciation. G. nqncoloides

appeared to have become tired of butter-

flies, refusing all, even those it ate before.

Swynuerton found that it continually

refused the brightly-coloured grasshopper

mentioned above, but always ate it with

relish when it had been dipped in meal
to obscure its colours. 6'. naiiriianni on
tiie other hand never refused the insect.

Jaruiary 22. C. naumanni accepted a Fajjilio corinncns,

but seemed in some doubt as to its

edibility ; he finally ate the thorax and
threw away the abdomen. Acr/ea halcdi

was then offered, tasted, and rejected.

Acrxa anemosa and Limnas chryd2Jints

were likewise refused, and shortly after-

wards one ByUia ilithyia and one Tcrias

hrigitta were eaten.

„ 23. G. riqncoloides escaped, and all the follow-

ing notes refer only to C naui/uoini.

Kestrel ate one Dichtha injlata and one

Amhly sterna vittipcmiis. A Layria, sp.,

was tasted and rejected.

„ 25. When very hungry the bird ate part of an

Acriea caldarcna, throwing away the rest.

Subsequently he ate four Belcnois scvcrina,

one Jnnonia cchroie, and one Precis sesamus

(ncfale/isis form).

„ 28. Two Byhlia ilithyia eaten by kestrel. A
Glythra wahlbergi, with strong Coccinellid

odour, was eaten by the kestrel after

some hesitation. Kestrel refused the

Coccinellid Epilachna. drcgci.

,, 29. A Longicorn {Gcroph'sisfalla?:, Per.) offered

to kestrel, which had been kept without

food for some time. He was evidently

nervous and much impressed by the

stridulation of the insect. I therefore

pulled the head off the beetle, and the

hawk then ate it, but very slowly and in

such a way as to lead me to suppose that

it was not altogether palatable. Gave
a Piezia sclonsi, head first, to kestrel, which

ate it readily though evidently noticing
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the acidity of the abdomen. A Foly-

hirma wnigma was at once eaten by

kestrel. I then offered him Grapliiptcrus

lineolcd'iis, tail first; he pecked at it and

received a small discharge of acicl in the

mouth, whereupon he shook his head

and began wiping his beak vigorously on

the percli, as though to get rid of the

taste. Upon the beetle being presented

head hrst, he took it with caution and ate

it. The same results were obtained with

Gra])liipterus tuahlbergi, G. UUncatus, and

G. lineolatus, they being refused when

presented tail first and eaten when

reversed. It should be noted that these

beetles all discharge their secretions

violently when captured, and therefore

the kestrel would probably receive a

comparatively small dose of the acid.

February 1. Gave kestrel an Atclla pludantha
;

^
he

seemed a good deal doubtful about it at

first, but finally ate it without any signs

of distaste. He then ate a Junonia

cehrene and a BijUia ilithyict with manifest

enjoyment. I then offered L. chrysippus

;

he accepted it readily, pulled oft" the

head which he discarded, pecked a

little at the tough thorax and wings, and

then let it drop ; on offering it again he

took it, gave it a few pecks and jerked it

away with his beak. He then ate a

Hamanumida dmdalus and accepted an

A. ccddarcna, of which he ate a small part

of the abdomen and threw away the rest.

After this he ate with pleasure a P. scsamus

{ncdcdensis form), J. cehrene, and B. dithyia.

Several Onitis edexis were then given

to the kestrel, which ate them readily.

Anonudipusplebeius was too hard for him,

and after five minutes' hard pecking he

had only succeeded in pulling off the

head; I therefore broke it up for him,

and it was promptly eaten. He then

refused Clinteria infuscata, Mylabris holo-
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sericca, Clerus sp. (entirely scarlet, with

strong verbena-like smeW), and Frioiioccrus

dmiidiatus.

February 8. Kestrel ate several dull-coloured Curculio-

nidm (Oosonms, sp., and Eremmis, spp.),

refusing several Ontlwpliagiis gazclla which
were offered, also Lycns ampliatus, L.

o'osfratus, and L. constrictus, all of which
were tasted and were very evidently

unpleasant.

„ 6. Kestrel refused Zonitis, sp., Eletica nifa,

Mylaliris ]3aJli(it((, and Diacantha conifera,

after tasting each.

„ 15. The kestrel had been starved for twenty-

four hours, and was very hungry. He ate

the following insects, in the order given,

with great avidity : two Tcracolus achine,

one B. ilithyia, two Atella phalantha, one
Jtmonia cehrene, and one Papilio corinneus.

I then gave him an Acr/ea caldarcna, of

which he first ate the head and swallowed

the rest whole, one A. rahira was also

swallowed whole ; L. chrysippus was then

offered ; the bird ate the head, which
seemed to raise suspicions in his mind,
for he sat considering for some moments,
and then began pecking at the thorax

and wings and finally dropped it ; on
re-presentation he seized the butterfly,

gave a few pecks at it, and jerked it away.
Then one Acrica axina and two A. halali

were swallowed whole, but A. caldarcna

which followed was only partially eaten,

fully half being discarded. Another
L. chrysijjjms was offered, and the entire

head and thorax was eaten before it was
thrown down. Later, the bird swallowed
whole another A. o-ahira subsequent to

eating several grasshoppers.

,, 28. Gave kestrel a B. ilitJiyia, which was eaten

rapidly, and a second as well. He then
ate a Precis pelasgis and another ilithyia,

but an Acr/ua ha./ali was pecked at once
or twice and thrown away, and a fourth
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ilithyia was treated in the same way,

being apparently mistaken for an Acriea.

I then offered a female Ano'ploenemis

cuTvipes ; the bird ate the head, but

evidently in some doubt ; it continued

with the thorax however, but showed its

dislike by repeated sharp shaking of the

head, and finally dropped the abdomen.

I put a male of the same bug on its

perch, but though it examined it carefully

it would not touch it
;

yet this species is

eaten greedily by the baboons.

[There are several very significant results from the

above-recorded experiments on kestrels. The rejection of

B'l/blia, after trial and rejection of an Acrxa, may have

been due to the superficial resemblance. On the other

hand, this bird (C. riqncoloidcs) was apparently not fond of

butterflies, for after eating (Jan. 12) Precis, Junonia, and

AtcIIa and (Jan. 13) Gatopsilia,\\Q refused all Rhopalocera.

The refusal of an Acridian marked with bright green,

yellow, and black, and its acceptance when the colours

were hidden was almost certainly the result of unpleasant

experiences with conspicuously-marked insects, of which a

particular instance was afforded when the larva of L.

chrysippus was offered. Such association of impressions

brought about by very imperfect resemblances are of great

importance in helping us to understand the origin of

mimicry, both Batesian and Miillerian, in slight accidental

resemblances of a very rough and imperfect kind. It also

warns us not to regard as far-fetched or absurd those

imperfect likenesses which may well be the early stages

of incipient mimicry. The refusal of the Lycoid Longicorn

Blepisanis may be similarly due to a previous experience

of Lycidse, or it may be truly distasteful and synaposematic.

The latter interpretation is certainly true of the Lycoid

Melyrid Prionoccrus also refused by the kestrel " with

unmistakable signs of dislike."

The other species of kestrel, G. ncmmanni, was much
fonder of butterflies and of insects generally, eating the

brightly-coloured grasshopper on all occasions. The fact

that it took special notice of and pecked at the eye-spots

on the hind-wing of P. demodocus is of much interest, and

recalls an observation of my own quoted on pp. 440, 441.

Such observations strongly confirm the interpretation of
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eye-spots, especially upon the nnder-side of the wings, as

directive marks leading an enen)y to attack a non-vital

part, and they tend to refute Portschinski's explanation

of them as the representation in colour of drops of some
specially-protective fluid (see p. 398).

Butterflies of different groups, HesjWi-idx, Picrinx,

Xyvqyhalimr, were freely eaten, but the rejection of the

abdomen of riqnlio corinnms by the captive bird which

afterwards ate Byhlia and Tcrias, can only be explained

on the supposition of unpalatability, and the same was

evidently true in a more marked degree of Acrseas and

L. chrnsii^pns, although parts of these would sometimes be

eaten, while on Feb. ] 5, after starvation for twenty-four

hours, many Acra\is were swallowed whole. The behaviour

on this occasion renders it certain that, as in the case of

Bucorax caffcr, L. clirysiiJinis was far more distasteful to

the kestrel than the Acraeas.

The rejection, after trial, of the evil-smelling Coreid

bug A. curvijics, greedily eaten by baboons, is a good

example of the difference in value of the same defence

with different enemies.

The treatment of Coleoptera almost invariably supported

the theories which explain the meaning of insect colouring

as cryptic, warning, etc.

The following beetles were eaten by the kestrel

:

Curculionid<T; with cryptic colouring {Oosoinus, sp., and

Ere')nnns,&i>T[>.); the large, slow-moving, conspicuous, black,

earthy Heteromeron Anomaliims plcljcius, when the chitin

was broken; the smallish Buprestid Amhhjstcrna vitti-

2)en7iis (dark metallic green or coppery with white stripe

on each elytron); the Heteromeron Dichtha mjiata, dark

brown with reddish stripes, conspicuous and slow-moving

WkeAlio maltjms ; the medium-sized Scarabeid Onitisalcxis

with elytra and legs brown, and thorax iridescent green.

It is probable that most of the defensive fluid had been

already discharged in the case of the Carahida) of the

genera Plena, Pohjhirina, and Graphiidcrus, of Avhich the

acid secretion was seen to be a very positive protection

when there was opportunity fur its operation on a normal

scale. The Longicorn Ceroplcsis faliax with a Cantharid

type of colouring may be synaposematic, as it was only

eaten very slowly although the bird had been kept without

food. The impression produced by the stridulation is of

much interest (see p. 403).
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The followiog beetles were refused, usually after

tasting :

—

Cantharid^-: :

—

Mylahris 'palliata , M. Jioloscricca, Elctica

rufa, Zonitis sp. (all most conspicuous).

CocciNELLlD/E :

—

Uj^ilachiicc dregci (characteristic col-

ouring).

Clerid.^!: :

—
" Glcras " sp. (scarlet).

Phytophaga :

—

Diacantlm ronifcra (Lycoid).

MelyriD/E :

—

Pi'ionoccrus dimidiatus (Lycoid).

LYCiDiE : —Three characteristically coloured species of

Lycus.

Cetoniid.e :

—

Clintcria infuscata (orange thorax with

two black spots, brown elytra, sometinjes black).

Heteromera :

—

Lagria,%^. Probably distasteful, con-

spicuous and synaposeniatic with Phytophaga.

ScARAB.EiD.E :

—

Onthophagus gazcUa, smallish Scarabseid

with brown elytra and iridescent dark green thorax

and head.

With the possible exception of the last named, all these

species possess distinct aposematic colouring, and nearly

all belong to groups which are much mimicked, or fall

into important synaposeniatic combinations.

Mr. Marshall specially points out that the Kestrel, C.

naumanni, was young, and it is probable that it had
never before had experience of many of these species.

—

E. B. P.]

10. Experiments on a tame Ground Horn-bill
(Bttcorccj) caffer). (G. A. K. M.)

Malvern, Natal, May 14, 1897.

March 14. Gave a tame ground horn-bill (Bucorax

caffer), belonging to Col. J. H. Bowker,
the following butterflies : two male A.
Serena, one P. lyivus, one male H. misiii-

pus, one male A. sercna, all of which he

ate readily, taking them in the end of his

beak, crushing the thorax and throwing

them down his throat. I then gave him
L. chrysiifims. He took it, crushed the

thorax and dropped it at once. A second

specimen given a short time afterwards

was treated in the same manner.

„ 24. Gave the following butterflies to ground
horn-bill : three A. encedon, one A. petrxa,


